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ABSTRACT

Paleosol evidence supporting the Younger Dryas Impact Hypothesis (YDIH) on the Viso Massif of France and Italy is expanded by a Pt anomaly at all sites investigated, accompanied by elevated Os, Ir, Ru, and Rh concentrations at several sites, thus affirming a cosmic driver to the YD climatic shift at 12.8 ka. Original, thin Allerød soils prevalent at the end of the Late Glacial comprise sediments affected by an airburst from a hypothesized secondary daughter fragment or fragments of the main 2P/Encke progenitor comet train that intersected Earth’s land surface and its alpine-continental ice sheets. This event has been previously postulated to have breached Lake Agassiz and other proglacial lakes in North America, released meltwater into the Atlantic Ocean through the St. Lawrence and into the Arctic through the Mackenzie River system, after which cold surface water shut down the thermohaline circulation of the Gulf Stream in the North Atlantic. This thermohaline event is the traditional explanation for YD cooling, but was it fast enough to match the pollen evidence, which confirms rapid temperature reversal? Or was an “impact winter” involved? Cosmic signatures reported here include elevated Pt/Pd ratios, Os, Ir, Ru, and Rh concentrations with orders of magnitude (OM) for Ir used to establish the main center of conflagrations that helped trigger an impact winter. While most sections show variable distributions of PGEs, some are fully affected by concentrations entirely through the unweathered substrate or parent material horizons (called “Cu” horizons). Peak distributions of platinum group elements (PGEs) provide new information on the dispersal patterns of grains that add the Western European Alps to the intercontinental array of sites containing the Younger Dryas boundary (YDB) layer, also sometimes called the black mat (BM). Previously, most age determinations for the Alps were derived from relative dating determinations (RD), but here, we report an AMS C14 date from one LG paleosol (G11-Bw) yielding an age of 12,816 ±44 cal yr BP age, coeval with the average 12.8 ka age of the BM.
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Introduction

The Younger Dryas Impact Hypothesis (YDIH) has been strengthened by recent summaries [1, 2] of linked rinds-paleosols-cosmic airburst signatures in postglacial deposits of the Viso Massif area of France-Italy (Figure 1A, 1B). Combined data of inferred deposit/Allerød soil from proxy Late-Holocene Little Ice Age (LIA) soils provide a base for assessing sediment at time of the Younger Dryas Boundary (YDB), with potential airburst signatures replete in dozens of sites astride the Alps continental divide, all recorded in previous papers [2–10]. These thin, immature Allerød soils at the time of airburst evolved over postglacial and Holocene time into Inceptisols (Cryosols) with nonvarying, almost depth-static (~45 cm) Ah/Bw/Cox/Cu profiles. Within these sections/profiles, cosmic airburst signatures containing variably enriched REEs and base metals are elevated above crustal averages, with air-quenched grains, melted/welded quartz et al. grains, shocked grains, C- and Fe-rich microspherules, sometimes in chains, fused carbon clusters, Pt metals including Ir, and high Pt/Pd ratios, in paleosols. Weathering rind examples are considered to have been in situ at airburst event-time with instantaneous physical impact and temperature flux (PT forces) affecting rock clasts to ~700 μm depth. The penetration depth of these cosmic forces, albeit measured in only one clast rind, to under ~1 mm depth, most certainly affected post-event weathering fluid penetration through the YD and on into the Holocene. Hence, the post-airburst weathering record can be seen from the ~700 μm depth to rind contact with the clast corestone at ~3 mm. This rind airburst record can be seen and assessed from the SEM image in Fig. 8 in Mahaney [3].

Examples of rinds shown here (Figure 2A–D) from sites G21, G24, G29 and V9 (site G21 not shown in map Figure 1,
but proximal to G22) are illustrative of rinds recovered from most of the G and V sites documented in Mahaney et al. [1]. In particular, Figs. 6 A, B, and C from Mahaney et al. [1] enlargement shown (in frame 2E) with fused/melted Fe oxide/hydroxide grains, masses of opaque carbon and shattered grains mimic grains analyzed in paleosols cited in the map Figure 1.

Examples of similar grains from Mahaney et al. [1] embedded in paleosols are shown in Figure 3A–C reprinted from Figs. 7 A, B and C in Mahaney et al. [1]. Figure 3A shows an indurated melted/welded mixed-lithology grain from Site V9-Cox, Upper Po valley; B, example of melted-welded fine silts recovered from site G11-Bw, Guil N from Mahaney et al. [9]. This horizon carries an AMS C14 age of 12,816 ±44 (D-AMS 043967); and C, Buckyball-like grain with air-quenched microfeatures in Site G11-Bw, Guil N from Mahaney et al. [9].

Beyond clast rind records, paleosols contain grains with similar archives, minerals dispersed variably horizon-to-horizon, even into the original parent material. The soils affected by the cosmic airburst in early weathering stages probably had profiles similar to A/C/R, A/C/Cu, and C/Cu, for example, with minerals and rinds in the earliest weathering stages as outlined by Mahaney et al. [1]. One of the outstanding physical features of both post-Allerød and post-YD soils, now paleosols, is their depth, which, from research of 75-odd sites, amounts to ~45 ±8 cm. What is more outstanding about this near-uniform paleosol depth in moraines of mixed lithology is the mineral content, ranging from ophiolites, schist-lustres rock, mica-schist, serpentine group minerals, talc, and gneiss, minerals with variable weathering potential in three major catchments, where postglacial weathering produced widespread near identical Inceptisols. It is also remarkable that this uniform depth occurs independent of minor changes in slope, ground cover, or anthropogenic activity over the last few millennia. Missing in these profiles are the convolutions and ped distortions common with freeze/thaw processes in alpine areas [11]; here, we have well-documented linear boundaries horizon-to-horizon and site-to-site. Given the inordinate thick annual snow accumulations, such may be sufficient to insulate the subsurface from ice crystal growth with frost heave at a minimum.

With the field setting established in brief by Mahaney et al. [1], new PGE distributions in paleosols of the Viso Massif add to the existing YDB or black mat (BM) database, considerably strengthening the YDIH. With Pt metal distributions reported here, we explore affected grain relation to position in the nascent weathering profile, the addition of cosmic-affected allochthonous grains, random movement of affected grains within the recovered profiles, and/or static profiles representing nil movement of affected sediment over time. Given the regional lateral distributions of selected PGEs, at least one airburst occurred over or near the Col de la Traversette (~3000 m asl) (Figure 1B).

Networking the affected Viso sites studied so far (Figure 1B, for site location), stretching from Lake Lestio in Guil south (GS) to near the G5 site group to the north (GN), across the continental divide to the V12 site group (2300 m asl), descending into the upper Po valley to 2000 m asl (site V24

---

**Figure 2:** Rind samples. A, G24 opaque Fe-carbon encrusted rind (arrow); B, G21 Fe-carbon encrusted rind (arrow); C, E, G29 Fe-carbon encrusted rind (arrow); D, V9 Fe-carbon encrusted rind (arrow); E, Shattered ~ 160 μm thick rind with a mix of welded grains (arrows), small masses of opaque carbon and shattered grains.
group of horizons, Figure 1B), thence WSW to G14 comprises a strike area of ~3.3-3.5 km² (calculated from Google Earth).

**Airburst Model**

The hunt for an impact crater related to the 12.8-ka Younger Dryas boundary layer (YDB), often manifesting as the black mat (BM) originator, was highlighted and energized by the discovery in NW Greenland of the Hiawatha Crater. Its discovery resulted from 15 years of research by NASA and subsequent airborne research carried out by the Alfred Wegener Research Institute in Germany [12]. Initially, it exhibited many characteristics strongly suggestive of a very young age and was considered a possible candidate for the YDIH [12–14]. Their diverse evidence for a young Hiawatha includes pristine structure preservation, minor erosion, debris-rich basal ice in situ, un lithified impact sediment in situ, active hydrothermal melting, warm crater, and conformable ice (~11.7-present) underlain by chaotic ice. Subsequent research by Kenny et al. [15] and Hyde et al. [16] pegged the Hiawatha age as Paleocene, slightly younger than the massive 66 Ma Chicxulub Impact in Yucatan [17], essentially disproving any connection between NW Greenland and the intercontinental black mat (BM) sedimentary findings of Firestone et al. [18, 19]. However, most recently, Hyde et al. [20] published dates, obtained from the same sediment samples as previous studies, of ~1Ga. This result will mean that sediment washing out of Hiawatha Crater contains grains modified by at least two impact events, likely transported to the crater from far upstream aboard glaciers. While these dating studies per se offer little support for a YDB age, certain aspects—for example, warmth of crater and stratified ice over chaotic ice—keep open the possibility of it being so. The features indicating a young age for the Hiawatha Crater, seemingly incompatible with a Paleocene age, render the postglacial conformable ice column (11.7 ka) over disturbed ice, and other characteristics described above, prime evidence for the elusive YDB impact crater.

The YDIH proposes the intersection of a rogue comet with Earth’s orbit [21, 22], resulting in fragmental airbursts over >60 intercontinental BM sites. Known sites include some along the Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS) terminal margin [23], in Greenland [24], across to the Scandinavian Ice Sheet, and south to BM sites spread out across North and South America [18, 19, 25, 26], southeastern US, [27], Europe [28], the Middle East [29–32], Africa [33], and Antarctica [34]. Is the 31-km Hiawatha Crater, one-third the size of the Chesapeake Bay Impact and one-eighth of the Chicxulub Crater, possibly consistent with Encke’s intersection of Earth’s orbital plane [21, 22] in terms of producing widespread airbursts and fires, distribution of BM sediment, megafauna extinction, and human (Clovis) displacement. With competing theories between airburst over impact causes, the YDIH is still open given the fact that large-scale impacts are separated by tens of millions of years and reliable dating of Hiawatha by drilling under a km of ice is likely far off in the future. Even if the asteroid struck at the YDB, its size was too small, meltwater/sediment displacement too minimal, and the distance too
great to meet all the accompaniments of the YDIH. Pending a suitable, larger impact find, the Encke airburst model is the best explanation for the YDB.

Major airbursts over the LIS frontal margin are thought to have penetrated deeply enough to melt sufficient ice to add meltwater to the proglacial lakes, including Glacial Lake Agassiz. Drainage from Manitoba through the Great Lakes corridor and into the St. Laurence, first recognized by Teller et al. [23, 35], was later considered by Lowe et al. [36] to have capped and disrupted the thermaline Atlantic Current with cold meltwater, sufficient to have generated the YD climatic divide [2]. Such a model – airburst, LIS melt, meltwater release – would have created heterogeneous regional anomalies rather than full-scale, uniform intercontinental atmospheric effects. Other causes, such as increases in CO₂ and CH₄, along with the Dansgaard-Oeschger (D-O) event anomaly in the insolation warming effect underway at the end of the Allerød interstad, have proved deficient to explain the world-widening implementation of the YD climatic anomaly. Combining the original pollen evidence for YD cooling [37–39], LIS melting, and the Thermaline Atlantic Current model [36] with the comet progenitor cosmic airburst model of Firestone et al. [18, 19] and Moore et al. Part 3 [32] included impact (airburst)-related sites in North and South America, Europe and the Middle East [30–32, 40–44]. These airburst BM sites all have isochronous AMS C14 ages of ∼12.8 ka [2, 45, 46], consistent with C14 pollen-affected ages of ∼12.7 ka and a more recent AMS C14 age of 12.78 ka [47, 48], updated by Engels et al. [49]. This dating similarity argues for a cause (comet) and effect (pollen) relationship. Thus, it seems the stream of dated sediment leads to a cosmic causal lineage (airburst-melt) to AMS C14 dated BM strata as effect, followed by a sharp upturn in Drivas followed by slower overturning of the Atlantic Current. Thus, lacking a designated crater, perhaps the YDIH should be renamed the YDAH, with “A” meaning “airburst.”

Catastrophism/Anti-catastrophism Mindset

Even with cause and effect ironed out, closely fitted by AMS C14 and supported by astronomical pulses of the 2P/Encke Comet [22], pollen-C14 dating of interstadial/YD sites, and BM C14 and RD dated paleosols in moraine and rockfall deposits on the Viso Massif, all abetted with airburst-affected clastic rinds, many workers find it difficult to consider the evidence, relying instead on models which do not tolerate catastrophic events. Ever since the tenets propounded by Sir Charles Lyell in the early 19th century [50], geologists have worked under the umbrella of uniformitarianism that proposes natural processes proceed slowly with catastrophic theories cast aside. Scientists consider uniformitarianism a principal, even astride ever-present earthquakes that are hardly slow, such events later tied to present-day plate theory, which began as continental drift that few accepted, later acknowledgment of shifting plates that today is a widely acknowledged paradigm.

Beyond this conundrum, critics focus on the experimental physics work carried out to measure nuclear detonations vs cosmic airbursts, showing pressures and temperatures associated with these different explosions to differ by several orders of magnitude. Yet, Bunch et al. [51, 52] compared data from the cosmic sites of Firestone [18, 19] with products from Meteor Crater [53] and Trinity nuclear airburst in Socorro, New Mexico, finding material produced to be morphologically and geochemically similar. Air pressure changes from cosmic airbursts are limited to the ram pressure of fragments, bolides, etc., and resulting temperature changes are governed by an equation of state for air. It was once thought that air pressures from airbursts, controlled by low shock impedance of air relative to sediment/rock, were measured in kPa’s, but recent research by Hermes et al. [54] demonstrates that air shock pressures are in the low GPa range. Compare this scenario to Tunguska (1908) [55], where pressure from the ablation of a stony asteroid or comet is estimated at ∼100 kPa, which is equal to a 10-12 megaton explosion [56]. Even with this estimated low pressure, the Tunguska airburst produced suspended ice particles at high altitudes, while measurements at Mt. Wilson Observatory showed decreased air temperatures [57]. Although we do not now know the exact pressure and temperature exerted by fragmental air burst(s) over the Viso Massif, estimates based on previous research suggest pressures of probably >5 GPa with temperatures >2000 °C [30, 54, 58]. This pressure is sufficient to produce shock metamorphism and melted quartz, which crystallizes from magma at ∼650 °C, but pure quartz at one ATM melts at 1700 °C, 1670 °C for B-tridymite, and 1713 °C for B-crystobalite [59].

Regional Area

Using Figure 1B as a base, the PGE field area extends from Lake Lestio (GuiS) to site G5 (GuiN) as a baseline ∼0.8 km in the upper Guì Valley, an east segment through site V10, to an apex near V24 in the upper Po valley, a distance of ∼1.7 km. The distance V24 WSW to G14 of 1.8 km marks an approximate isosceles triangle with an area of approximately 3-3.5 km². A mixed lithology reduced to its common constituents includes biotite-rich tundra in GS to schistose lustrés (schistose rocks), formerly the bottom of the Tethys Sea along the base to sites G3A and G24, mixed with peridotite and ophiolite ranging to mica schist extending eastward to near V24 at ∼2000 m asl [60]. The terrain in this metamorphic area is made up of U-shaped valleys with steep slopes grading up to aretes at various elevations and crossing talus and recessional moraines in places. Figure 1B provides a mosaic of moderate to severe relief.

Despite evidence supporting a catastrophic origin for an intercontinental network of sites with a cosmic signature,
some workers still cling to their uniformitarian beliefs and deny the YDIH.

Materials and Methods

Field analysis
Using 1:20000 air photography, we mapped the field area and selected sites based on nested deposits, all refined during field operations. Random site selection of both post-Allerød and post-YD paleosols yielded depths of <1 m, as required to provide complete sections into the parent substrate (Cu-unweathered deposits). Weathering processes operating over postglacial time produced little change of mineral content but with increasing profile horization, despite the wide variation of mineral chemistry and expected variable dissolution. Horizon descriptions follow the NSSC [61], except: a) the ‘ox’ designation used with C horizons gave colors that represent the release of secondary oxides/hydroxides (oxihydroxides) as designated by Birkeland [62]; b) the ‘Cu’ represents unweathered minerals [63]; and c) the Ah horizon designates sediment with organic carbon sufficient to yield colors darker than 10YR 3/1 [64] with colors following the Munsell standard taken from Oyama and Takehara [65]. In most cases, ~300 g samples were recovered from open pits for further lab analysis. Profile schematics are in Mahaney et al. [1] Fig. 4, reproduced here as Figure 4 depicting paleosol G3-3A in upper Guil Valley.

Laboratory analysis
Sediment samples in the lab were first air dried to remove and measure moisture, which allowed determinations of the air-dry equivalent of 50 g oven-dry samples, appropriate wt. of the sample prepared according to ASTM guidelines for particle size analysis. The entire treatment of samples for particle size analysis is in Mahaney et al. [1]. PGEs were analyzed on the < 177-micron fraction of the bulk sample at Activation Laboratories, Ancaster, Ontario, Canada, by ICP, MS, and FA (fire assay). Crustal averages for PGEs are based on Rudnick and Gao [66]. Small pebbles and very coarse sands from G9 and G11, two sites with high concentrations of PGEs, samples with dark coatings were scraped clean with 2-4 g recovered for AMS C14 analysis at Direct AMS Dating Services, Bothwell, Wa., USA. G9 with insufficient wt. of C, no age; G11 with sufficient C produced an age of 12,816 ±44 cal yr BP (D-AMS 043967) age for its Bw horizon, coeval with the average 12.8 ka from Kennett et al. [46].

Results

The sites
Sites were chosen to comprise a mix of LG and YD deposits in the upper Guil (France) and upper Po (Italy) rivers (Figure 1B) to document before (Allerød) and after (YD)-ages of the land surface. The before and after groups straddle the Younger Dryas Boundary (YDB) (12.8 ka), with the before sites affected directly by the cosmic airburst, the

Figure 4: Representative paleosol sections in the Po valley. A, Site G3-3A; B, Site V9 in LG rockfall debris; All LG-YD paleosols analyzed over the last decade carry similar horizon designations and horizon thicknesses within ±10-15%. Profile thickness varies from 40 to 60 cm with an average of 45 cm; variation of ±15 cm.
after group comprising sediment reworked by advancing YD ice. Of the 70 sites investigated, most comprise deposits in moraine, rockfall, and outwash sediments, the two remaining in a pedostratigraphic sediment stack (V24) comprising a 4-meter thick mass wasted sequence in the upper Po River headwater area at ~2000 m asl. These sites are noted on Figure 1B and comprise: Guil S (G14) and G26); Guil N (G3A, G9, G11, G24); and Upper Po (V9, V12A, 12B, V13, V14, V10, V20A, V22 and V24).

The samples

Samples showing elevated PGE concentrations in paleosols bear little relationship to Cox horizons, which most probably represent part of the original Allerød soil bodies affected by the cosmic airburst. Rather, these paleosol horizons may contain some of the original directly-affected materials which underwent early weathering stages during the mid-Late Allerød, at which point the cosmic airburst occurred. Other cosmic-affected grains are likely from allochthonous origins in the periphery of the blast area close to the continental divide, adjacent south of the Col de la Traversette (~3000 m asl; Figure 1B). Considering that both the LG and YD paleosols contain long-distance daughter products, either directly derived from the airburst or reworked terrestrial materials, all modified by high-temperature-and-pressure weathering, input from aeolian-influx processes, and redistribution within profiles by leaching, soil water movement and sediment compression, it is no wonder element redistribution is nearly random. Profiles that contain a complete distribution of PGEs, top to bottom of section/profile (i.e., V10) divisions, are probably comprised of directly-affected materials near the center of a fragment (or fragments) airburst detonation.

Pt/Pd ratios

Originally, sites were selected to address questions related to glacial stratigraphy and were later expanded to answer questions related to the YD-IH. Major questions center around the elevated Pt/Pd ratio and its relation to PGEs, especially elevated concentrations of Ir.

The Pt/Pd ratio, often used [67] to indicate the presence of other Pt metals, such as Os, Ir, Ru, and Rh, is tested here to determine the correlation between the Pt/Pd ratio and other platinum-group elements (PGEs). In the case of profile V22 (Table 1), the Pt/Pd ratio is highest in the Bw horizon (1.2, tapering off at surface Ah (0.9) and below (Cox (0.7)). In the V9 profile, Pt/Pd registers increasingly positive quotients with depth, from the lowest (0.7) in the Ah to the highest (8.0) in the Cox horizon. Following the presumed correlation between Pt/Pd and PGEs, the correlation is nearly perfect except for Os, which is at detection limits (<2 ppb). Here, the Cox horizon carries the highest concentrations with Ir at 0.4 ppb, well above 2× the order of magnitude (OM) compared to the crustal average concentration [66].

The Pt/Pd ratios for the three horizons in V10 are similar to V22, but with concentrations lowest at the surface (0.8), rising mid-profile to 2.0, and declining below 1.1 in the Cox

Table 1: PGE concentrations* of sites in the Upper Po Valley, Mt. Viso.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Horizon</th>
<th>Depth (cm)</th>
<th>Os (ppb)</th>
<th>Ir (ppb)</th>
<th>OM*</th>
<th>Ru (ppb)</th>
<th>Rh (ppb)</th>
<th>Pt (ppb)</th>
<th>Pd (ppb)</th>
<th>Pt/Pd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LG</td>
<td>V10</td>
<td>Ah 0-5</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V22</td>
<td>Ah 0-5</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bw 5-25</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cox 25-37</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG</td>
<td>V20</td>
<td>Ah 0-5</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bw 5-17</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cox 17-29</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bwb 29-40</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Coxb1 40-55</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Coxb2 55-59</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cub 59-68</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>V6 8-25</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>2.75</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>V9 0-3</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>V9 3-9</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cox 9-38</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V10</td>
<td>Ah 0-6</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V10</td>
<td>Bw 6-20</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V10</td>
<td>Cox 20-46</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Crustal averages from Rudnick and Gao [66]. Ir concentration of 0.6 = 3 orders of magnitude above crustal average; Ir conc. of 4.0 = 20 orders of magnitude above the crustal average. Location as follows: V6, 44°42201N, 07°05292E, 2198 m asl; V9, 44°42325N, 07°04974E, 2313 m asl; V10, 44°42294N, 07°05016E, 2290 m asl; V20, 44°42224N, 07°04878E, 2278 m asl; V22, 44°49518N, 07°03478E, 2324 m asl; V24, 44°49514N, 07°03489E, 2026 m asl. These sites are noted on Figure 1B and comprise: Guil S (G14) and G26); Guil N (G3A, G9, G11, G24); and Upper Po (V9, V12A, 12B, V13, V14, V10, V20A, V22 and V24).
horizon. If the Pt/Pd ratio suggests an equivalent rollout of Ir, its concentration reaches 4.0 ppb in both the Ah and Bw horizons, dropping to 3.0 ppb in the Cox, a somewhat incongruent relationship. These figures yield orders of magnitude: 20 for the Ah-Bw group and 15 for the Cox. Interestingly, this profile logged the highest soil content of all paleosols sampled on the Viso Massif, and therefore, the site is likely to be close to ground zero of one of the multiple intense YDB airbursts. In contrast, V6 with Pt/Pd of 5 and V20-Ah of 3.8 yield Ir at detection limits, presenting maximum incongruity. Both sites yield Ir concentrations at detection limits of <0.1 ppb.

Enlarging the test from single profiles higher up (2200-2300 m asl) in the local catchments to lower down in the valley, the V24 Section at ~2000 m asl constitutes a pedostratigraphic section of two profiles in mass wasted sediment over glacio-fluvial fill. The ground paleosol in the upper unit overlies the buried paleosol in the lower deposit, which at first observation was considered to belong to LG/YD climatic changes, as confirmed by later analysis. Testing Pt/Pd throughout the section indicates that all horizons are near the detection limit (<1.0). Fire assay analysis showed Os and Ru at detection limits throughout, along with Ir in most samples except the Ah (0.6) and the Cox b1 (0.3) horizons trending positive, 3 and 1.5 OM, respectively. Rh trends with a high-low-high concentration in the ground paleosol, compared with a high to low concentration – Bwb to Cub – horizons in the buried unit. These different trends may represent different leaching histories in the two paleosols related to climate or to vegetation covers. In relation to the BM, it could be the lower unit formed with increased horizonation under a warming, increasingly postglacial wetter climate, i.e., the Bølling-Allerød, with the original Ab or Ahb horizon truncation occurring with swift release of meltwater, presumably from the airburst heat release. Ultimately, with no Ahb horizon to provide an AMS C14 age, the only recourse to determine the age is from weathering and CIA (Chemical Index of Alteration) value of 63 ([1], Table 7), the latter a nominal index ranging from 1-100, and varying little through the section.

The highest Pt/Pd ratio in the G (Guil) group (Table 2) of samples is 17.7 (G9), with Ir at detection limits and positive numbers for Ru and Rh. Lower Pt/Pd ratios for G3A slowly rose in G11 and G14 but decreased in G24, with values ranging from 0.7 to 23. Ir concentrations range from 3 to 4 (15 to 20 OM) in sites G3A and G11, with concentrations diminished in G14 to 0.9 and 1.6 (4 to 8 OM). Os, if present, is below detection limits. Site G11, horizon Bw, carries an AMS C14 age of 12,816 ± 44 (D-AMS 043967), coupled with a Pt/Pd ratio of 26, nil Ru and Rh, but with Ir at 3 ppb (15 OM above crustal average). Similarly, the G11 section carries Ir at 4.0 (ppb) (20 OM greater than crustal average) in the Ah, diminished to 3.0 ppb down-section into the paleosol parent material (Cu horizon at +41 cm depth). The Pt/Pd, following its apogee in the Bw horizon, declines to 5.8 in the Ah, lower still below in the Cox (2.2) and Cu (1.0), whilst the Ir remains steady at 3 overall.

The youngest sample group of Little Ice Age (LIA) age (V12A, B, V13, and V14) (Table 3) produced Pt/Pd ratios of

Table 2: PGE concentrations of LG sites in the Upper Guil Valley, France.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Horizon</th>
<th>Depth (cm)</th>
<th>Os (ppb)</th>
<th>Ir (ppb)</th>
<th>OM⁶</th>
<th>Ru (ppb)</th>
<th>Rh (ppb)</th>
<th>Pt (ppb)</th>
<th>Pd (ppb)</th>
<th>Pt/Pd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GA4</td>
<td>Ah 0-13</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA4</td>
<td>Bw 13-25</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;0.5</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA4</td>
<td>Cox 25-39</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA4</td>
<td>Cu 39+</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;0.5</td>
<td>&lt;0.5</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V24</td>
<td>Bw 12-28</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>17.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G9</td>
<td>Ah 0-14</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G9</td>
<td>Bw 14-29</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G9</td>
<td>Cox 29-41</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G11</td>
<td>Ah 0-9</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>17.0</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G11</td>
<td>Bw 3-12</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>&lt;0.5</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G11</td>
<td>Cox 12-34</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G11</td>
<td>Cu 34+</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>35.0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G24</td>
<td>Ah 0-15</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G24</td>
<td>Bw 15-36</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G24</td>
<td>Cox 36-54</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data for G3A and G14 after Mahaney et al. [1]. OM for Ir: Location details as follows: G3A, 44°.42442N, 07°.03171E, 2525 m asl; G9, 44°.42377N, 07°.033259E, 2561 m asl; G11, 44°.42428N, 07°.03189E, 2531 m asl; G14, 44°.41473N, 07°.03536E, 2460 m asl; G24, 44°.42157N, 07°.02827E, 2392 m asl. Some Pt/Pd ratios (G3A and G11) are from Mahaney et al. [1]. Site G24 located adjacent to G24 on inner LG moraine.

• Crustal average from Rudnick and Gao [66], — = Insufficient sample.
• OM = Orders of Magnitude; — = nil.
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Table 3: Pt metals of LG age reworked into Neoglacial deposits below the Continental Divide. V12A and B are protalus sediments in upper snowpack; V13 and V14 are in Late-Neoglacial moraine above four lower re-energized rock glacier lobes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Horizon</th>
<th>Depth (cm)</th>
<th>Os (ppb)</th>
<th>Ir (ppb)</th>
<th>OM*</th>
<th>Ru (ppb)</th>
<th>Rh (ppb)</th>
<th>Pt (ppb)</th>
<th>Pd (ppb)</th>
<th>Pt/Pd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lower Limit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V12A</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0-6</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.5</td>
<td>9.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V12B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0-6</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>&lt;0.5</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V13</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0-7</td>
<td>&lt;2</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>45.7</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>57.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V14</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0-6</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Orders of magnitude (OM) differences shown for Ir. Location and elevation as follows: V12A and V12B, 44°.69736 N, 7°.007382 E, 2784 m asl; V13 44°.69778N, 07°.07585E, 2746 m asl; V14, 44.69809N, 07°.07575E, 2739 m asl. Ice-free cirque, Coulou di Porco below the Giacoletti Refuge at 2741 m; lat 44°.69767; 7°. 07535E.

1.2 to 57.1, the highest in V13 (Figure 1) with Ir topping the sites with a concentration of 1.5 about seven OM, all other sites with values of ~1.0, about 5 OM. These LIA samples contain sediment mass wasted off the continental divide, their Ir content derived distantly from an airburst, followed by later residence following transport into the LIA moraine below the Giacoletti Refuge.

Platinum Group Elements (PGEs)

To further test the Pt/Pd ratio as a predictor of Os, Ir, Ru, and Rh element distributions within profiles, data in Tables 1–3 showed Os consistently below a fire assay detection limit of 2 ppb. Ir, the primary cosmic identifier, is detectable above 0.1 ppb by fire assay and shows variable concentrations ranging from 0.3 to 4 ppb. Compared to the crustal average of 0.02, these Ir values are orders of magnitude (OM) higher, ranging from 1.5 to 20 times. Ru has a lower limit of 5 ppb, variable from 5 to 22 ppb, compared to a crustal average of 0.34 ppb. For comparison, Ru is below detection limits in the Continental Divide samples (Table 3), with a crustal average of 0.34 ppb. Rh, with a lower detection limit of 0.2 ppb and a crustal average of 0.2, varies from 0.6 (0.3 OM) to 27.5 ppb (14 OM). Ru and Rh are sometimes in sync with Ir, as in V10-Bw, V9-Cox, V24-Ah, V24-Coxb1, G11-Ah, and G11-Cox, and sometimes out-of-sync, as in most of the V24 section, V20-Ah and G9-Bw for example. The phrase order of magnitude refers to the smallest power of ten needed to represent a quantity; thus, calculating orders of magnitude and using Ir as the primary guide element, concentrations of 0.5 ppb divided by 0.02 = 25; 25/10 = 2.5 OM; 1.0 ppb = 5 OM; 4 ppb = 20 OM. Using OM values provides a direct measure of Ir released by the BM event, and with Tables 1–3, it becomes easy to calculate the near center of the airburst.

Moving on, distributions of Ir and associated PGEs within sections offer various trends that sometimes center on lower horizons (Cox and Cu) as residuum from Allerød soils that suffered directly from the postulated airburst. Using Ir as the main cosmic airburst element, subsoil horizons such as V9-Cox and V22-Cox are two horizons in two sections in particular that fall into this category, with OM ranging from 1.5 to 20, respectively. Both profiles carry lower Ir in surface horizons comprising the Ah-Bw group, postulating post-event loading of allochthonous sediment with lower concentrations. Still, other profiles such as V10 and V22 (Table 1) in the upper Po and G3A and G11 in the upper Guil (Table 2) have OM values of 1 and 20, followed by G14 with values of 4.5-8 OM. Ru and Rh trail Ir with variable concentrations in all these cases, somewhat spectacularly in G9, G11, V9, V10, V20, and V22. Rh in V24-Ah and Coxb1 rises in concert with Ir, falling lower in all other horizons. In all cases, Ir, sometimes in line with Ru and Rh, falls into disjunct or bimodal patterns representing postulated Allerød sediment at the base (Cox), followed upward in section with nil concentrations in Bw horizons (disjunct) or lower concentrations (bimodal), thereupon increasing upward to the surface. These patterns – full profile, disjunct, and bimodal – may represent the retention of affected sediment in situ mixed with the later influx of allochthonous materials or a complete variable redistribution of affected sediment by compression or soil water movement.

REEs

With concentrations often correlating with the PGEs, the REEs might be expected to yield higher than crustal average concentrations in both the LREEs and HREEs. Surprisingly, the LREEs (La-Sm) show only 14 samples higher than the crustal average; The HREEs, markedly higher, show 23 samples higher than the crustal average. Summaries of REEs in all samples analyzed can be found in Mahaney et al. [1]. Because some REEs may be taken up as electron receptors by bacteria, some element concentrations may be lower today than at the time of the airburst (12.8 ka). Cerium is remarkable with respect to microbial uptake, thus reducing its concentration, as pointed out by Young et al. [68].

Discussion

Viso (V) group

Sections range from a bimodal distribution of Ir in V22 (Table 1) showing high-low-high concentrations surface to
depth to disjunct in V9 (nil to higher at depth) and V24 with an indeterminate distribution of positive concentrations in the Ah (0.6 ppb = 3 OM) and Coxb1 (0.3 = 1.5 OM), detection limits elsewhere in the section. Following the Ir distribution, Ru’s trend is similar to bimodal occurrences in V22, disjunct in V9, with V24 at detection limits throughout the sequence. Rh presents with positive values for every sample; V22 increases slowly with depth, and V9 is nearly uniform at ~3 ppb (=1.5 OM) throughout the profile. V24 posts a Rh bimodal disposition of 7.2 ppb (=3.6 OM) at the surface, diminishing to 1.3 ppb (0.65 OM), rising with depth in the Cox to a level of 6.2 ppb (=3.1 OM); the Bwb horizon starts at 4.0 ppb (=2 OM), rises to 7.6 (=3.8 OM) in the Coxb1 and diminishes with depth into the Cub horizon. The distributions of PGEs within profiles and profile-to-profile, while predominantly random, show a preference for high concentrations from airfall-influx (V22 and V24) and for transference to lower horizons within coarse sediment sections (V9). Within the profiles, some lower horizons tend to show higher concentrations (V9 and V22), although V10 is an exception.

With PGEs present through profiles, concentrations range from near uniform, as in V10, whereas more often, distributions tend to be disjunct or bimodal. Where disjunct as in V20 or V24, suspension rests on airfall influx processes redistributing allochthonous grains, i.e., V20-V24-Ah horizons. Distributions down-profile, as in V9 and V24, either relate to affected mineral presence near the surface (V24-Ah) during the airburst event or to grains being redistributed later by soil water movement (V24-Coxb1). The bimodal distribution of Ir in V22 suggests the Cox might profile the airburst event itself, whereas the Ah targets allochthonous additions as the event unfolded. Profile to profile, there is inherent randomness in most profile concentrations, with distributions ranging from near full to disjunct vs. bimodal in both the upper Po and upper Guil profiles.

**Guil GS-GN group**

Within the G group (Guil Valley), Os remains below detection limits, whereas Ir shows similar downward trends in G3A and G11, with higher concentrations (4 ppb = 20 OM) at the surface, diminishing to 3 ppb (15 OM) in lower horizons. Relative to crustal averages for Ir, this trend registers a slow decrease from surface to depth. G14 presents lower concentrations of Ir that increase from 1 ppb at the surface to 1.5-1.6 ppb at depth, translating into 5 OM at the surface and increasing to 7.5-8 OM at depth. The only data for Ru and Rh are in G9 and G11. Scattered Ru ranges from <5 to 6 ppb in G9 to G11; Rh from ~15 to ~23 ppb between G9 and G11. Thus, the distribution of PGEs may relate to variable and higher-than-expected temperatures at airburst, high enough to boil (3500 °C), vapor produced, cooling rapidly, and condensing on variably distributed sands. Such effects might explain the presence/absence of PGEs in individual samples.

**Airburst centers**

Major airburst site accumulation centers are reported at sites G3A, G9, G11, G14, and G24, with Ir elemental concentrations up to 20 orders of magnitude above the crustal average. Additionally, V10 is an important site, displaying high soot content and from 1 to 20 OM for Ir concentrations. Ancillary sites V22, V20-Ah, and V6 display concentrations with Ir OM from <0.1 to 3, rising to 20 in site V10. Based on Ir groupings, there may be two major high-pressure-and-temperature centers, possibly representing two separate airbursts or two daughter-caused conflagrations from one airburst. Given the separate sites for which Ir and associated PGE data are available, it is possible to set a baseline from G14-G24-26 to G3A-G9-G11, with a north tangential segment passing through V10 to V24, thereupon extending west-southwest to G14-G24-G26, as presented above in Figure 1. All relevant sites are encompassed within this somewhat aberrant isosceles triangle, with sites subjected to high-pressure-and-temperature waves radiating in different directions. The area covered by the postulated airburst might be larger, requiring an expanded future network of sites.

Whether one or two airbursts detonated over the continental divide, presumably at low altitude, the main force may have been skewed somewhat eastwards inside the Italian Frontier. This assessment is made from the ultra-high Pt/Pd ratios – V12A (9); V13 (~57) – with medium-high Ir concentrations of 1 to ~1.5, 5 to 7.5 OM. Considering the bulk of this measured material survived mass wasting off the divide into the couloir astride the Giaocletti Refuge, some cosmic material must have been lost. Thus, Pt concentrations reported here are considered minimum.

**Wider view**

As Mahaney [2] pointed out, the collision of Earth with the trail of progenitor comet 2P/Encke produced an airburst ‘shower’ over much of the world that was not conducive to preserving some large species, as evident with the extinction on several continents of ~35 megafaunal species, including giant sloths, saber-toothed cats, mastodons, and mammoths. Interconnected airbursts with the potential to produce a conflagration causing an impact winter [69, 70], also generated dust plumes capable of reaching the Mesosphere (~500 km altitude), where lack of gravity ensured long preservation of YD cooling, perhaps the most significant climatic divide of the Neogene. The 1.2 kyr YD climatic record preserved in ice cores, lake cores, and fluvial sections is also present in paleosols and clastic weathering rinds, as demonstrated herein. The composition of this record consists of mm to nm size terrestrial and cosmic grains exhibiting dendritic and air-quenched surface morphologies [7], with melted, welded, and spherulitic materials, often comprising opaque carbon masses, regularly found in outer rims of clastic rinds [4]. In most situations, affected materials are found within a thin, 2-3 cm thick black stratum (color = 10YR
offset from ice or variable colored lacustrine or fluvial sediment, or inset within dark, peaty material, the latter making identification of the BM bed difficult [10]. In other environmental situations, such as paleosols in moraine localities of the Alps [1] and Antarctica [34], impact-affected grains are found mixed with unaffected terrigenous grains added post-event by airfall influx processes. A recent geochemical-petrological study analyzed the spherules produced by an airburst over the East Antarctic mountains from Walnumfjellet in the Sør Rondane Mountains of Queen Maud Land, Antarctica [71, 72]. These particles, dated to 430 ka., closely resemble airburst particles from BT58 in Antarctic Victoria Land, dated between 2.3-2.7 Ma. Both events are considered to result from comet trail/ablating asteroid fragmental airbursts, similarly in line with the BM discussed here, an image of terrestrial destruction and conflagration on a regional to hemispheric scale. Airbursts in the geological record are among the most ephemeral and under-recorded catastrophic geohazards, perhaps far greater than earthquakes or massive tsunami flooding events. This event provides an important case study for defending the Earth, which is under constant threat from asteroids and rogue comets.

Stratigraphically, in the Alps, cosmic grains are found randomly dispersed in: Allerød-age sediment core materials, now full-fledged paleosols; reworked affected sediment of YD push moraine overlying older LG moraine; farther afield in surface horizons of post-MMCO (middle Miocene climatic optimum) moraine in the Dry Valleys of East Antarctica [34]; and clastic rinds in paleosols (Alps).

In all these contexts, identification of BM sediment is difficult, which may explain why so many workers have overlooked relevant cosmic material, thinking that, since they missed BM sediment, such finds must not exist. Source bedrock from the ancient Tethys Sea contains serpentinites-ophiolites with higher than usual PGE concentrations [73]. However, their site locations (Figure 5) astride the arete north of Mt. Viso contain marginally higher/lower concentrations than some PGE concentrations in paleosols reported here. We hypothesize that some concentrations reported from sites on Figure 1 (overview on Figure 5) differ from PGE distributions reported in 2007. Therefore, our paleosol data add to the total Pt element data pool reported for the Viso Massif, which sums up and supports evidence for a cosmic airburst at the YDB (12.8 ka).

Conclusions

Based on stratigraphically superposed deposits (upper Guil) and LG/YD merged moraines in the upper Po valley, relative dating controls are reinforced by an AMS C14 dated Bw horizon in site G11. The resulting 12,816 ±44 cal yr BP (DAMS-043967) age for G11-Bw dovetails nicely with AMS C14 age control on LG glaciofluvial sediment in the MUM7B site below Pico Mucufuque (4620 m asl) in the northwestern Andes, which yielded an age of 12,787 ±30 (D-AMS 043968; [2]). Both ages fall within the Bayesian chronological analyses of Kennett et al. [46], consistent
with a synchronous age of 12.8 cal yr BP for the Younger Dryas boundary (BM) on four continents. Correlation of the G11-Bw age with an elevated Pt/Pd ratio and Ir at 15 OM above crustal average strongly support a cosmogenic link to the 2P/Encke comet tail and conflagration of part of the Viso Massif at 12.8 ka. This proposed scenario dovetails nicely with the age summaries of a worldwide synchronous conflagration posited in Wolbach [69, 70, 75].

The randomness of PGE distributions in LG and YD paleosols reflects the randomness of high-pressure-and-temperature waves generated by a cometary fragment or fragments exploding over the massif. Airburst energy melted and vaporized cometary and resident rocky materials in local deposits, generating a giant plume of terrestrial and cometary ejecta, the smallest diameters of which likely reached the upper atmosphere, with intense heat release melting local glaciers. Droplets of molten terrestrial material entrained in the airburst plume would have quickly condensed and solidified, falling back to Earth as sand-silt-sized ejecta particles that would have settled onto area soils and incorporated into paleosols. These ancient markers are hard to find since they formed in layers of rock and soil (now paleosols) that, at inception, would have been mms to cms in thickness. In some cases, coatings on clasts are only tens of micrometers in thickness – only the top 1.5 μm was imaged by SEM at 15 kV. This paper illustrates that these coatings often contain Ir and other PGEs with ppb concentrations. Given the melting point of Pt at 1772 °C and the boiling point at ~2000 °C, with both dependent on pressure, it is likely the airburst temperature was ~2000 °C, possibly higher, with Pt randomly distributed, differentially condensing on both terrestrial and cometary materials [29]. Still, other finer grade size materials (<4 μm) might have breached the stratopause, rising into the Mesosphere where the loss of gravity might have maintained them in place to cool the climate for the duration of the YD.

The distribution of PGEs in two significant concentrations (V9, 10, 22 vs. G3A-9-11, 14) supports the possibility of the airburst of one or more cometary fragments over the Continental Divide with high-pressure-and-temperature waves directed downward onto the Guil and Po valleys. Secondly, occurrences in YD deposits appear random, varying from mid-paleosol profile occurrences to Cu horizons comprising mainly unweathered materials, more or less paralleling occurrences on bedrock that reflect preservation dependent upon protection from weathering and erosion. Since paleosol sampling comes from the mid-section of each horizon, Pt occurrences are likely more random in the offset upper and lower quarters of each horizon. In this case, Pt concentrations indicate that the main target area was the continental divide south of the Col de la Traversette, parallel to the upper Po and Guil catchments, declining to the south and lower in both valleys. With elevation, the main affected asymmetrical area lies between ~3200-2000 m asl.
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